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.Eaffi,^#E
START-UP / EXTINGUISH SET

.eft6{tr+*
FULL SCALE R/C FUNCTION

aLftl'?txtE9.
INFRARED BATTLE

.*EH{+rfi&rrl*
The gun barrel can telescopic and flash.

.{fiEEffiEI+X}Effill
REALISTIC SMOKING FUNCTION

..IEH _q A E dJ 
*F . EdJ IIILE . T/I X I6F . IIEF . # l,ii HilJ lE

FEEII)TiEfr
SIMULATIVE MOTOR START-UP SOUND. ENGINE SOUND. MACHINE-GUN SOUND.
CANNONBALL SOUND. EMULATIONALACTION EFFECT . THE SOUND CAN ADJUST.

ffi
HING LONG

NO.3868-1

SMOKING FUNCTION

1 TANK CAN



i3ffiRc(trE ) &+,EHEHfr*€Ef;JBlH4, ffi1Eft, *#+h#Jf,drEfi'Ir1.9tfr&Ee*10-i5m, grJr,i.ffffi , an\*ixth, iHi+rHT,lJ6.E-,
IEffi)E|rilEElEffi*k"
This RC (remote controlled) battle tank is not a toy but a tank model controlled with radio signals. lt's motor air gun and infared batde are ver powerful with a shooting range of 10
to 15m. Please use carefully to avoid hurts. Please read through the following cautions before use.

lr ;lE.H: ffifttrflEEtr*E "oFr 
"/ : \ Caution:Set the power switch to OFF after use.

fi EH: EtrtdrJLtF#Eft"
l-j-\ Caution: Prevent part swallowing by litte cfiildren.

AA it.E : TEIE9 H+€ H+ H{ft fi 'fr ft. "Caution: Do not play the tank on the roads.

1Efi,EBTfi*E "OFF"
2 EffiTEil { 64tJ ET Ht*ri€AEl frs,ffii&).

l Set the main switch to OFF after playing.
2 Remove the batteries. (Otherwise, the

batterjes may discharge by themselves and
cause leakage.)

}JEeniE+tt, 7^.FI G.SW Lti rt,
tET EEzkiElE. W 1fi+*8il11 EZ
t!fr, t\ft.b.+&w"
Do notplay on the roads to avoid traffic
accidents. Besides, do not play on water
pit, sands, or carpet to avoid malfunction
of the tank.

,r EI +E +.f + /\ +4t fiE ta @# u hi* *ifi ,

4rPESEtl4r,L', * erEHrtTElgfi
+ +t u 4, H + iE ++ Iffr -y.lfi E.
Do not put the hands into the wheels
or the caterpillars to avoid hurts. Do
not touch the wheels or the caterpillars
when holding the tank to avoid hurts
by misoperation.

EAS( $7)v

ecm@,

TEIE 4.?{**n E fl** 4t )Lfr., t\ft.
Ef-

Do not give small parts or the plastic bag to
little children to avoid accidental swallowing.

E h 2J$ &tr E AEgE*+it, ffi L\i*IE

i4&'l=-EtEf;L"
Do not put the hands into the wheels
or the caterpillars to avoid hurts. Do
not touch the wheels or the caterpillars
when holding the tank to avoid hurts
by misoperation.

E H : E B Zi g frleitT ft:t1 trrl' & I,t ffi , 6[tl fr & dr 6t E *.**ffi "Caution: lt is best not to operate the infrared battle under the intense light,
otherwise battle function will be to influence.

fi rEH: ZiEIiE+{H,\.++I+EEH.
l-\ Caution: Do not put hands into the wheels or the caterpillars.

fi ;E.=. : ZiEITX4ELE#Eiflffi#iEE"
l-\ Caution; Do not wave the antenna about or get the face too close to it.

EH : TH}E,IE H, &|Efril'IffiMEFTHN,{fi B. +II, *AA ffi TfiA, .E.7Fft H?Ttr. JTffitrH FAffiIETE 
"

Ex&+j'#fitrElIEEHE, EIBEEI frgiFlfr , ln
Erfr LrE#En+ffio+iEE, +fi Ef kix4tFHt+
*\, IHftW, Ff UEEIJ6/A-"] HiEtrEE*flT
Et4. (#.{t'# )

The end of the antenna is dangerous to the
yes. Do not wave the antenna around or
get the face too close to it. Besides, if the
antenna breaks, the sharp end may be
extremely dangerous, please refer to the
after-sales service center for (charged)
replacement.

gsuliqn; The company will not be responsible for any hurt or accident caused by user's misuse, alteration or disassembly of the product. And we will not repair products thal
have been altered br disassembled by the user.

,fEE i,ft,EE # *E{X€IT, T* T,JEI IfrJ 6AF] fi IJ[t.
Keep the manual properly. lf it is lost, please contacl us for a mail order.
TFT 1fr11'1ffifi8 PI i€, e'UJ * trETTT Ef E fr Ih,'\fi :fFT L\ 

"
Never try to disassemble or alter the product to avoid malfunction or danger.
}EHTEEEAEE).zk*eI#iEH-.IEI6E*HI4ttFH, Eir'Je+It&E, +lFTE)t, 56/AatHIE,trEE#EIIEiF"
Because mallunction may be caused when the lank or the remote controller is immersed in the water or gets wetted, stop using immediately and remove all bafteries and
contact our after-sales seryice center.

T Er +tstE H f E iE E *E E + FE * 3E 7, I{ ffi 4f 
'I, 

E' nlJ e g fi' fi i+ ffi ,{f .
Do not expose the tank or the remote controller to strong sunlight. Othenvise. they may be deformed or cannot function correctly.

A

aeEf warnins

mEf Caution

vrk+fiiyFffi&, ffirJrrl" :FEIELFittr; TEIiI&A. 4.E#8,,\47Fj*trfEff+t. (trr*EEt,Ei+ ) (6fl{Ftr,fEtrffi{6stB]&fimBftEr )
This tank is a precisely-made product and should be used with care. Avoid bumping or dust or sand or stone entering the body or the wheels. (The same requirements for the
remote controller) (Othenrvise, all related expenditure would be bom by the user!)

+7H8. ffiE+58*rH.ii+fi
*trE&H"
Violent shocks caused by fall or
bump may lead to malfunction.

4aI&€#.zkhttbfittfr.(E
EEE&TEf#),E )
Do not play the tank in a place
where it could easily get wetted.
(The remote controller should also
be kept dry.)

F'I.H!FJ.ft. HAZi+$, A
+gfrtrrtufi&4Ertifr"
Do not play the tank on sands or
other uneven surfaces or in a
place with too much dust.

4EIEHib. 
'E'+TE+FH,rt#ttbfitifr."

Do not play the tank on lawn or
other places that may cause
excessive resistance.

llr[uup+#z
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a# fr WAffl Wt fu(tr +E€E € it) Articles to be pu rchased (co ntrot ter,s batteries)
oAAEiluS#.i(H+iErs#s) 8X AA Batteries (For controiler )

A ExUHi)E.e'*+rE": Battery-related caution.

TiEI{EHfiEIEEfu, I\fua.
*.*EWft,Vi"
Do not use broken batteries
to avoid short circuit.

€'f+fi#Set content

EftffiE
Crystal
socket

f/rx+t
FT+Fffi.

Machine gun
shoulder guard

,EEtr ilt*&ArfiX frfi
Start-up / Machine-gun
extinguish shooting
set swltch

tflxtt
Machine

gun

Effi+*
(6+,ETtri)

Smoking switc6
(under the body)

+6Hit+x
(6+JfrTE)

Main switch of
the tank (under

the body)

_EH
Caterpillar

48dtfi-
Sprocket
wheel

E+t
Boad
wheel

a!E*
Shoulcbr
weight
wheel

Lt,l'&*w.#<frn>
I nfra red receivercoptirnal >
(rIrl'4r'i&SrFE+E)
(Special for infrared batfle
function)

Ed'f*H (Er6r1r Ef tl+r F_H K )
ACCESSORY BOX (inctuded titile
headlight and tank operator)

x*
Antenna fiEEE

Transformer

iE+*ES Remote controller

zs9f&ttffi,fieEEilE,
+ITIPEfEtr
lnfrared battle function
configuration:
receiver faucet

,-ga,

ti".



. : :.
.'edrjnot function prbpedy, pleaso cofita€l our after-sales ser\rice center or the shop that sold it to you. . -,.

*B!'6'n'sTFEE+fr , EHitilGEEIE"
difficult for us to redace for tre User a tank that has already been installed with the accessories. only repair service,niill,bE:available for

ae#il warnins

EEflteE,E, *5lEE
,&fn66, grJr[."
lf the connection is made the
opposite, battery leakage or
device malfunction may be
caused.

II eru ( iEEEE )eRrrcny (coNrRoLLER)
1#TEilHE!PUSH, roEffiT" (+EfiX&EOFF )

Press doiiln the PUSH on the baftery cover and remove it at the
sarne time. (Make sure the switch is on OFF position.)

oEffi*l}EiloLoad in the bartery correcfly.
EE. *.\€i!s.je5 HxU€ 6 Ffr tbitr, friffi.-zt. 

"trl616; The polarity of the battery you install must be ths
same as shown in the battery cover

@r€.t ErlS# Reptace the cover.

E,a : fIfi +{t fr XN * il' fr+ts,Et*HE Tie E +oN, i€r$f X E'JftE+trri€EToFF, E)i,r.-ffiffi*EIETEH+*ti+ H*; -
Caution: When turning on power, the remote controller should be first turned

ON. When turning off power, the tank should be first turned OFF.
lf the sequehce is not followed, the tank may suddenly rush forward.

El *i" t:+tat BATTERY (rANK)
a HMU+*t+frMu+r, +t+Enu#"

Undo the screw with the screwdrive( and open the battery cover.

€ffi8+*
Main power switch

---1\os
o**(}-

,EJfE.E
Adjusting sound

U^
E'E+X

Smoking switch
ON-,^

"lPo,,

Warning

O EH+TEAEEiUH!ffi
Tqlt[fi"

@ zFEIroOil{SE}IUfEffiE
)tgiEH, t)tft,;JH;&.

O Vtake sure the hands will not
be hurt by the terminals of the
battery.

@ Do not mix the use of alkaline
and manganese batteries to
avoid leakage and burn hurt.

o +E/rt7ffitr, H€ilH+#t7 , fr'#Mu+T"
lnsert the claws properly to replace the cover, assemble the
battery mver, tighten the screw.

€) #/\€iu"
Load in the battery

ffi{fi,88
Crystal oscillator

xrAL a--l



,Nrelcautions:
. +T+#* g,rJ.trr+8ts*+T+, X

+*rt[|l,r +ffiftx, 6rtJEI6t
++fr,*'firtdi*tr1+fi*.

o #iEf+t$fn+ +trt$E, x&&
ffiEI ^Hfu+,J fr , EI6EA u,*iE,ff
EtHrflffiiFffi,t€.

. EE FJ €;E H!EIIIEE E*ffi E_
lEo

. 1 * I,], FJ F! iE EE H E }Etr'*EE fri
x&ffiEu"

.'rl frE+ EEI +rtft re 4 * g fi 7F 6E

fr.ht, FttB4t+ar6EfiEtE, Edr
,L. 

"aWhen turning on power, the remote
controller should be first turned ON.
When turning off power, the tank
should be first turned OFF
Otherwise, the tank may not function
normally and may suddenlv rush

oforward.

lf the remote controller is too close
to the tank or its antenna touches
other articles, the tank may not be

'properly 
controlled.

lf the tank is used indoors. controlling
range of radio siqnals mav b€

o shortened.
lf the tank is within 1m away ftom the

Ocontrollel please shorten the
antenna.
lf the gun hits something when
moving, it may become bended and
unable to shoot.

mHcautions:
.ftFfl/jbtF.^Htruf,frHAT
+ffrrtufi (EHfl flX. &*WM
.fE r'j ) ziBiE?i& Ttifr ,*11i,++
{ifr.++11 fr., ErlI6+0fiE g te
h.hwrF"

Er6B*+ffi8, gft+tsE1€E
tr, SEttrrUfiZl'ffJrhFfi
t?#."

ODo not try to press the running
joy stick when the tank is on an
even surface or a surface with
excessive resistance, or when the
caterpillars get loose or entangled
with something. Otherwise, the
gear wheel or the motor may be
damaged.

a
ln the event that the caterpillar
gets loose, any forced
movement may cause it to
break. Correctly reassemble
the caterpillar before you try to

'rifr.#l{E.frU uow ro coNrRoL RUNNING
o il#+J( tr}ft +tr+EEEtf +6 ( *tFfi ,€r.lfltl fHE )
First turn on the remote controller then the tank when turning on power. (Sequence for turning off power is the
Et+#$6f*tlr)fri€fifr
Controller Parts ldentification

X4 Antenna
Btifi triEffi ,tJ# Forward/backward trim

tsilHta'-tr (Lisnt)

tJ9fz*rttt+tuEfifre"n*e
lnfrared battle+The gun
banel can telescopic and
flash.

EHffi)e Gun up/down

tfr'ffilfr# R/L trim lever

triB+E*t Backward + turn left

€ilF+* Power switch

=

\
_-_ I

--j

-''E
-=_

-
-*G Kl-r.li

1t
@-

itir

Edt t,Hx&il :l?lrli,"'|] ."

tyL*tbtzfr tfrEFHH:[lil;nJ?,...]1?.",.gswitch

484ihffi*LhEtlfr,?elBifi
Full scale drive function limifless timing

EfFffiE Crystal socket

,8lEE#tE EFE&E r+Effi t 2r4,&1t ffi
Cannonball shoot emulational sound and
rebourxJ yibration / infrared batfle

.A
,\-

, i-'v,, @
Foruyard

cffiHl
Left turn

Backward left turnAA
@@

ttffiEEt
Right turn

trEffiTqI
Backward right turn

,AA: : l\\,Z|fll\\\
NEziNu-u/\:zz \SEz

m'.@@

Efaffrffits' Left spin

Efrit+Etr Forward + turn teft

Efit+fr*t Forward + turn right

fi{ErEffift Right spin

triE+fift Backward + turn



ne#il warnins
* Bfr *T ht ns r'J, 7ii aEEslI rE_H 

"#8fiirlThu6r.J, fiffi& F_fr."

You can't control the tank when
the headlight is flashing. By
contraries, you can control the
tank when the headlight isn't
flash.

ZI *rcroff now ro oPERATE
fl .AflUfiffimEE, itEEIEHffi , isft}EliHllffi" trIEEffi €,ffiiltffiffi,H iffinum,l@@fiEB)' ryzmmnnwru*; lmrffiwuffiucu*le,'ffi#tfiilfiiE,]ffirwiffi --

1. Switch the remove control to "ON" firstly, then switch the button on the button of the tank to ,'ON,'. press the ,' start-
up" (tbutton, the tank sounds simulative starting motor sound. Please wail 5 minutes, the headllght can not flare
(but it can light), so the tank goes into operate staie and emits smoking. You can control the smoking switch to emits
smoking or not. Remove the smoking switch to (OFF) for close emits smoking. Remove the smokinj switch to
(ON) for emits smoking

EfTT
Headlight

t/[X+0+Ezi*T
Machine-gun indicator light

f+EHEAfE
,Ifl'4dfit.
Shell and
rebound mode:
the tank will rebound
vibration and infrared battle
during shooting sound.

EE+*
(E+lfrTE )

Smoking switch
(under the body)

FEiJfl
frffiil
Adjust
audio
knob

tt*&
h.flttr
lnfrared
shoot
port

2. friEH{f,#T, 
'4TilI*tOF ' 

EH&fifEEIIXTO+]#FE" ETre#Agfffi T |trH,fr.ilfrHNJFF'E, IE
r.iEHEiHfEA frELTtl'&lt W. " tEHft*trF &tt'E&!FF Ht*rJrEID(iJElfr .

2.ln normal state,press the "machine-gun sound" -,the tank will make simulative shooting sound.press the,'cannonball
shoot" button lthe tank will make simulative cannonball sound and rebound vibration and infrared batfle at the
time.The player can adjust the slmulative shooting sound and the simulative cannonball sound.

EE&EIFE,I'
&trFHtErt+aeH warnins

E+4iE H Bi ffi ft r'J,'Etrffi 6H!fi
BZi+ET, +8ffi6#H*.
Replace the crystal socket, nip the
paster of crystal socket on the tank,
pull out the crystal socket.

3. TiEBiffiBrEitEEf4TFFIffiEf[. EftffiEtr,E+4€EfrrEE+ L&A-+, EFEIEf4TirEH!ffi6, *EFE+HrmBtr' iaE.fr'c^eEi#-H.5fr**trEEf8t6. i3t+,EE#E*E^Etrr*rEE+, fiilflitr)lftC, n'-,l':6.m-tafuns,ff*lt
&ffitEfr..

3. Pass different frequenry must cfrange difierent crystal socket, the player can change different crystal socket. The
remote controller and the tank.both have a crystal socket. Once the frequency is set on the tank, the tank can only
accept control signals sent frwn a remote controller whose frequency is also set to the same. The special function
makes it possible for sonre tanks to play on the same ground at the same time.

RX-FM E&EEEftffiE
RX-FM receive crystal sockel

rxa9fffi,f6+ffiB
TX emission crystal socket

tfittriE'F/B" ffir,Ejffi
The F/B trim leverHTET : g &€'*4T8fr trEiEEftII iT r.},'EH +EEETiTETtr

iEH, EIUiTitiEIi'Eiff EiE,F/B' ffi'EJffiErEEffi]t" *'EH

f*trtfrEf;" EHtu6{E*ttr't,'R/L'ffirfl#riJ E& ; Hts.ffi#frt,
'RA. HE€F,fi#"

Espechl indication:You can adjust the fonivard/backward
lever for make the tank in action less state when the tank
forwards /backwards without control it .you can adjust the
steering trim lever for make the tank forward /backward by
straight. The tank turns right according the steering trim lever
remove left; the tank turns left according the steering trim
lever remove right.

Efr'PiL"'ffi1fr#
The steering trim lever

5-



Elruerurtfrfri+*ffiu fi [ iB'fl t,f H rE tE fE " ? Err iE itf€ Efr wH tr Ft ffi#*ff +ft Et f ]rr 7t g H! rE+t "What is "Super Spin"? A kind of spin of the tank performed by controlling the two caterpiilars to run at the opposite

Super Left Spin

tgfrtfluti+latEfli"
Turn the right joy stick
to the left side.

lE.frH.rJ+TEtfr#."
Turn the right joy stick
to the right side.

neH warnins
gHrETttB&, E*fia+=Et,
6EI6EtrtrEEflMET**8*8"
When mntrol is interfered by dler radb
waves or the @nbol signats are not
strong enough, lhe tank my not act
conecdy and may shoot accidentaly.

ZIEH Saution
tri {rl.&fi &lE*E5 Ert HIiE JE*
*,trr + fr ,,Ffi t\&.|f r{E iff+fi rE * E!
fr fi ,L\fu s,rwEzfrl.&rf &ff *"
Bemuse the infrared battle signals
vulnerable to interference by extemal
intense light,the operation should be
chosen a place where without the glare
light,so as to avoid influence the infrared
battle effect.

relffiHilrlHoEft'J
HOWTO CONTROLTURRET

The gun barrel can telescopic and flash.

A FrLr.Lrt&frffi8ftu+r
ffill&l)l)\ //61/lml)l)\ Push up the rever of
\\\E==l/// \\\\U-rl/ inf rared battte

VV

,tiGr5fl aa
GunUp/Dow" ((\hf,W

X#J5&&TEHT.T
Eft'JT+HiHEtTq{1"

XThe gun can continuously
and alternately move up and
down when the joy stick is
kept pressed.

ET'EMH.LTEfiJfT"
Pull down the lever of gun-barrd ddovrn

6-
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EllHef caution

@@.zrtf*fiWrheCN.El
,EE*IiEfiEI9ifECT 1 5)F, HG
EgtfrtffJiH,n(M+fifr,.'frfr)fr
p.k.
lnfrared battle function:The maximum
shooting range ofthe tank is 15m,
which may differ according to actual
shooting conditions,such as vertical
angle of the gun and orientation.

I nfrared battle fu nc{ion(Optional):
1.Cr+*E{t#ti**:

lnstalltion of infrared receiver
(EE: E* rf , E ftffii^2rtf's.Ett€E Fiffi ,lr.t tu,t:t*ffiE-, E**#. )
Note:Please make sure the infrared receiver insertion
direction when installed,so as to avoid anti-inserted and
cannot be installed.)

Fr.tlEa,[*r-f
&8fl*T

R sh up the infrared
bafre lercr

mEl caution

^tl' 
*Y'r +I t t fr .R#A trE -5 E'lt [H

$+&+?i&€, EqtJTElE#Itr,tf, .
Shooting and receiving should be stay
in a parallel positions when infrared
battle,otheMise may not defeat each
other.

2. 16 * 2 ffi 4 0r -Lrl.q, &\n &Efr ,, ileEfi f,rl*. *\t fr# 7, F_f; ,ffi *, ffi )n ruff *{, 8 ffi fr t . tr E fr tt ffi E
ee h, E ffiia _L6 E + &, tt h &fr LttaE " Dr rE F_ H *E + r+ trE & ;ffi iun m memH d, fr_fr',^' "

2'The purchase of two or more infrared battle tanks, will be able to match the beginning of the infrared,the more tanks,the more intense the battle situation,and the more fun.Use your leadership to c"onRict with the enemy in battle anobecame the battlefield overlord.Following is the reaction aftbr the.shot in actual combat tanks and how to re-start afterthe defeat of tanks:

e.ff 1 -4,&fi + fri, lEHEfr EA, €Nrlfitr#iEl
ffi3f-l,tr,trEIt)irt+.
When 1 to 4 times were shot, the tank will sloshing
around, after each attacked,you must be wait
for 3 seconds intervals,then can aftacking again.

@.ff s)![,ffi # + N, i,EF.,Efr f,:dl*t
tt *.233fj tr, Ffi H -dy tEE rL, fr_fr.
EftthJns, Er,JEH&+rEf .E Tffi
t#1'Fo

When the fifthly times was shot.the
tank will forward and sloshing around
about 3 seconds,all action to stop.
and then the headlight will be flash,
here the tank was defeated and
cannot operate.

@.ETE&TiEH#EAEfl, tr
HBfrtTldpqiF*hx.a, F_H
EtfiEdi, F_H!€#tr,r.&+.
Press the button on the radio
controller again.the headlight
will from flash to steady light,
the tank restan and reenter
the battle.

fae€lfr*+E, *r4;EEHtft 
^tr{f "Suggestion: operations can be combined to simurate actuar tank moves.

El, fiiE+tT =tttmg.ET-ditH"
Examdes 

H1'4HA;IH :U#E2iih'##fii."' up/down

Run-+ infrared batfle=The tank runs with infrared batfle.ft* + Zl9f&fr& = gr'H ki tEtrt, Alt'*ril&"
Tum + inftared batfle=The tank turns with infrared batile.

x hlt2+ffiElD{Eiltfu€ffis{L. Nvou can rhink our other new combinations

ffiEf Caution €ea'ff*EHnEFirH#Hnu combinations consume more battery power.

7-
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ACCESSORY BOX
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IEI *rlBrt?sflfigmHtflfi,E How ro sncK MARK sEALS
1.,r E4&HtfrB,t flf,fi +EljE.
1. Take the proper seal with a pair of forceps.

2. Stick the mark to you need the position, then pressing down the
paster.

3.',t++fr-tlfrE, tffi TEEEH"
3. After wait for 15 minutes, then tears down the balsparent

film.

EIfrFfIf+rrE, rFffiFIfi*, tElfifr#EE#ffiH#fi8"
As shown, the pasters are according to originally product stick method, however, other pasters decorates at will for the user.
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.& PB4xtamm{-
PA 1.7x8mm

r:,r',i:i..,:;._...,i;.1

r,,'"i&iil,:
':rrx.::e::r.;,

AE-WAT*ffi
Metaldrive gear case

+8trffi
Metal caterpillar

+Ei6E+8(eM22)
Metal idler(lncluded screws)

+EgEAft(ewu)
Metal driving wheel(lncluded screws)

,ril'&iE.WA*
lnfrared receiver

EEIX]*ES
High-tension Flasher

fir.,*frfEf (2.5mm)
lnner hexagon spanner(2.5mm)
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^rEH+ 
H J-B.i, B;.*E.r'irE gn, EH-,tE.EEf,

,l' rfr ;# ffi 'M E f,) z -s 
= 

* . EI i.I E E E i+ B.j I Bl rt z 4, fr .l Efr" ({EE-H.}E.ETFJ2 drF.f, HEHfrffirt. iitrrrffi
E. ) rllE€)itrH 

=i+EE24rs1, ffiil,rtr"a.;^ttr5_68
ff-E=#J.
There is litter aerosol in tank at factory. you must add
2-3 ml. aerosol for the first time use, the 2-3 ml. aerosol
can use about 2 hours .(This indicates the aerosol have
exhaust when you smell singe smell within 2 hours. So
you must add the the aerosolto avoid malfunction of
the smoking set). You must add 5-6 ml. aerosol for use
about 2 hours every time except the first time use .

ifi r)nffi E*|Jtr, ilrn+ElEfr,lE*tjzk**6a 45B8fr ,
*EH h r^\,'fEtE HM gfilJEI Uift tu + *tlffi C#8.
After increase the aerosol, must lit up the tail level of tank about
45' and pause moment, so as to the aerosol inflood the
smog equipment of middle part.

Accidental fall or strong bump,
which leads to tank or controller
damages.

EfFzkfEHEifl ti tr#., *.rk
#,8(EffiiE+TEE)EFTH,i&
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The tank (or the remote controller)
is wetted when running in a wet

place, which leads to malfunct,ons
or breaks.

fr.F 9l'ifz!tuibrb. [I A 4+
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The tank runs in a place with too
much sand, mud, dirt, or on an
even surface, which leads to
malfunctions or breaks.

Ej&t4. Hru+BEr*ftiju
fffifrMEETHi&H.

The tank runs on carpet, lawn
or other places with excessrve
resistance, which leads to
malfunctions or breaks.

$ ;t ais +iif FE #L BiHH+s t.=.*srnffi i€Fri H! & E 
"Other malfunctions due to violation of warnings or cautions described in this manual.

Gl ffiiE{EEmEFrHt&H" (Etdl*E, #;,8, ffiE+ )
Malfunctions due to misuses (reverse battery connection. wetted parts, or bumps).
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Malfunctions due to improper assembly or restructuring or use of unspecified parts.
qA Xtr H T+6ijX, fE,*jE,5IHtttfH, Et{XHzFIfl 

"Malfunctions caused during moving or by falls or by poor storage condition.
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Malfunctions caused by use of unspecified batteries. Chassis or motor damages caused by
running over places with excessive resistance.
E E 0t iE fl ft. Z * *tr ffiE f n *E {fi' .
other malfunctions or breaks not within the range of our quality guarantee.

x & i€ EE r)fi4 tr!6 FaT=IELE{E 
"XThe manufacturer does not offer repair services for commodities restructured or disassembled by the user
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lntroduction of RC Batfle Tank StumgescffiIfrfl {JItLl{lZfi
Today, while modern war depends more and more on information and high-tech electronic equipnrent ard electronic weapons, tanks still play a

key role in ground wars. Well known for strong driving power and mass destructive gun, they are k eal heapon for military fans around the world.
During the past decades thousands of simulated tanks have been developed and been favoured by grenerations of people worldwide. Technology

is gradually developed, starting from the first wood-made mold to motorized one then to wirwrtrdled one. Finally here come the wireless
controlled molds. Now it is time for us to seek another breakthrough in the history of tank molds.

As a result of our research work, a whole new model, RC batile tank Sumgo$G[iiElllfl"G tlElllfl (1116 scale) with vivid look, has made its
debut on the market. Compared with the former models of 1/35 and 1/60 scales, it is much larger and simulates more details of a real tank. Besides,
the commonly accepted scale of 1/1 6 makes it more real and outstanding if displayed together with other rnodels of the same size.

The first sales point is its excellent maneuvering performance. As the latest modern tank, it has high agilrty and exceeds the limits of moves of
traditional remote controlled cars. Except normal moves, such as forurrard run, backward run, lefl fum. and right tum, it can perform spin stunt and
super spin stunt with caterpillars, which are unique and characteristic moves of a tank. Because the tank uses full scale Rl/C function, speed forward
and speed backward can be controlled allowedly.

The second sales point is that its gun barrel can telescopic and flash and the gun can move up aM down, imitating actual aiming acts of a tank.
The third sales point is that its emulational music- simulative motor start-up sound, engine sound- machine-gun sound and cannonball sound,

and smoking function, let the manipulator is personally on the scene.
The fourth selling points is that the newly added infrared battle system so that the tank aftack more lethal,to achieve a high lifelike.
"Run forward! Aim! Shootl" All these acts of a real battle tank can be performed by this simulated tank.

The color and pattern on the body of the model also perfectly resemble a real tank. The camouflage coating on the tank makes running. There is
also a tank operator, designed to make the game more aftractive. The handytype controller is easy for use. only one hand is enough when
controlling basic moves of the tank. And you can also use it to control many complicated moves. For example, the tank runs and turns and infrared
battle at the same time.

The tank is powered by rechargeable battery while the controller uses eight AA batteries. lf fully powered, the tank is run continuously for 20
minutes' Moreover, the tank can change different crystal for more than 1 tank to run at the same time without interference.

"Creativity, Technology, Quality" These are the 3 slogans of our company for the new century, which are embodied in ouill/16 RC batfle tank
series. ln the future, we will try our best to offer you more quality products.


